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Report 144 Volume I

Sharing the Costs of Human Services Transportation Volume 1: The 
Transportation Services Cost Sharing Toolkit
The report explores issues and potential solutions for identifying and sharing the cost 
of providing transportation services for access to community-based human services 
programs. Collectively, the two volumes examine current practices and offer strategies 
for collecting necessary data, addressing administrative and policy-related issues, and 
establishing cost allocation procedures.

Synthesis 136

Contracting Fixed-Route Bus Transit Service
This report documents the state of the practice in contracting bus services. Today many 
transit agencies contract out their fixed-route bus transit services; however, there is not 
enough research that focuses on the procurement and oversight process of these contracts. 
This synthesis will assist transit agencies in their decision-making process as they consider 
contracting fixed-route transit services instead of directly operating the service.

Synthesis 131

College Student Transit Pass Program
This report focuses on the relationship established between transit agencies and 
universities and colleges, and documents current state of the practice to better develop 
and evaluate college student transit pass programs. Many transit agencies currently have 
student pass programs with colleges and universities. These programs have very different 
funding, fare and operating structures, and student demographics.

Legal Research Digest 52

Legal Implications of Video Surveillance on Transit Systems
This report explores the use of video surveillance systems on buses, trains, and stations. 
The widespread use of such video surveillance systems has generated numerous legal 
issues, such as a system’s ability to utilize video to discipline union and non-union 
employees, safety issues associated with such use, public access to such video, and 
retention policies regarding video, among others. This digest explores federal and state 
laws to address these issues, along with the current practices employed by transit 
agencies to comply with those laws.

Legal Research Digest 49

Updated Guide to Buy America Requirements—2015 Supplement 
This report examines various statutory and regulatory Buy America requirements that 
a state or local governmental entity must examine when receiving funds for a public 
transportation project from one or more USDOT agencies. The purpose of this Legal 
Research Digest is to update the earlier TRB legal research to provide a comprehensive and 
current summary of the FTA Buy America provision.


